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Communications is a perennial business problem
and it’s usually at its worst in a vast company with
interests in many nations. Here’s the story of how
one such giant, ITT, has simplified the problem—

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES:
GETTING OUT THE WORD
by Robert I. Stevens
ITT Corporation

to form multiprod
uct companies, which are some
times successful, sometimes not,
many reasons have been advanced
for the frequent disappointments or
downright collapse of some of these
ambitious projects.
There are many possible reasons
for a combination of companies in
disparate fields to fail when placed
under a single control. Often fail
ure results from personality clashes,
from union of the wrong groups of
companies, from differences in man
agement philosophies which prove
irreconcilable.
Yet almost equally often, failure
can stem from something much
n the rush
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simpler, a basic breakdown in
communication, the lack of a com
mon language throughout the or
ganization.
One of the most notorious bank
ruptcies in the last several years
occurred when two major transpor
tation companies merged, only to
discover after the merger that each
used a different computer system
and that the two systems were com
pletely incompatible, that the op
erating head of the merged trans
portation company had no inten
tion of moving to its headquarters’
city, and that workers in the com
pany had so little knowledge of
each other’s operations and routes

that they literally got in each other’s
way in getting their jobs done.
These were not the only reason
for the giant’s ultimate collapse and
bankruptcy but they were major
ones—and they all could have been
avoided with a little forethought.
The company in which I am em
ployed, International Telephone &
Telegraph Corp., is much larger
than the transportation complex,
vast though that was. ITT has op
erations in all parts of the world in
stead of solely in the United States.
It has many more employees,
400,000 of them in more than 300
profit centers spread over more
than 80 countries, yet in spite of
all the apparent difficulty of co49
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ordinating activities in such a com
pany, use of properly developed
basic systems management concepts
has made the procedural aspects
of the communications job appear
to be almost routine.
The Organization Administration
Department located in ITT World
Headquarters in New York City
has responsibility for the develop
ing, coordinating, and issuing of
ITT’s basic management guide
lines. These guidelines are pub
lished in the ITT Policy Guide as
either a short, concise policy of no
more than one or two pages or as
a more detailed procedural stan
dard practice. The Policy Guide
has worldwide application and is
distributed to approximately 1,500
management personnel of the com
pany. English is used as the lan
guage of management and words
and phrases are precisely defined
in a separate lexicon. Use of slang,
provincialisms, and Americanized
expressions are avoided. Much of
the policy is of a “blocked out”
type giving the overall parameters
and letting each local unit expand
local policy to meet its needs with
in this framework.
Now, obviously, a company en
gaged in international operations
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and employing 400,000 workers
can’t issue all its operating instruc
tions in English. English—and pre
cisely defined English at that—is
the language of management in
every country in the world. Oper
ating instructions at workers’ lev
els are couched in the native lan
guage. And at the management
level, which presumably will guide
and direct the workers, there is no
ambiguity about what is wanted
and what is expected.
This also means that executives
at the management level in differ
ent countries can correspond, and
each will know precisely what the
other means. The same term always
means the same thing in every
country in the world. As a matter
of fact, the only serious difficulty
we have ever had came when a
foreign executive tried to create an
English word to describe a situa
tion new to his experience. He used
the exact reverse of an English
phrase we did have in the lexicon
and came up with an English ex
pression better suited to a farm
than a business concern.
By and large the lexicon has
served us well, establishing a sort
of lingua franca that permits our
executives in any part of the world
to communicate readily with each
other in perfect confidence that
there will be no misunderstanding
anywhere along the line.
All policies and standard prac
tices for the entire company arc
contained in a four-inch binder.
The capability to file such an openend subject in such a small binder
is made possible by being very se
lective as to what is contained in
the Guide. When detailed informa

tion is required for a specific func
tional area such as Personnel, Re
search and Development, Finance,
Industrial Relations, Purchasing,
etc., it is issued as a separate pub
lication and distributed to the peo
ple whose special job functions re
quire such information. At present,
32 functional manuals are in ex
istence (see exhibit, “ITT’s Family
of Manuals,” pages 52-53). The use
of functional manuals keeps the Pol
icy Guide from becoming a “fivefoot reference” and allows a spe
cialized distribution for each sep
arate subject in addition to the dis
tribution of the Policy Gude. The
functional manuals vary from 30
pages to over five inches of ma
terial with distribution ranging
from 80 to 1,500 copies.
In addition, an ITT bulletins
publication is distributed which is
used to file notices of immediate
interest but short duration, such as
appointments, promotions, moves,
organizational changes, etc. These
are usually rescinded after one
year.
Documents in the Policy Guide
are organized basically by func
tional subject with required subcategories for each subject. In some
instances, documents are organized
by geographic area as noted below.
A list of the functional subjects
and a brief statement of their con
tent follows:
• General—This section includes
policies and standard practices that
have a broad application to more
than one functional activity and in
volve either the whole corporation
or several major groups or geo
graphic areas. Examples are unit
Management Adviser
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reports required by World Head
quarters, travel authorizations, and
the corporate records retention pro
gram.
• Finance—Includes broad finan
cial procedures involving all areas
of financial administration.
Included are procedures involv
ing the Comptroller’s area such as
general accounting, payroll and
benefits accounting, auditing, data
processing, financial and account
ing methods and systems, financial
reports and analyses, and delega
tions of authority for capital ex
penditure acquisition.
More detailed financial material
is distributed in the separate Fi
nance and Treasurers Manual,
Comptroller's Manual, Manufactur
ing Cost Manual, Timekeeping
Guide, and Internal Audit Manual.
• .Legal and Corporate—Consists
of general legal procedures dealing
with corporate-wide compliance
with Government regulations in
volving antitrust laws, SEC regula
tions, use of outside counsel, legal
review of contracts, patents, taxes,
and directors’ selection and pay
ment.
• Public Relations
• Research, Development, and
Engineering—The RD&E section
standardizes the technical approach
for research, development, and en
gineering. Detailed procedures and
reporting requirements are included
in a separate RD&E Guide.
• Marketing—Includes market
ing planning, product advertising,
sales promotion, marketing reports,
sales methods, customer relations,
product evaluation and planning.
• Manufacturing—Includes in
dustrial engineering, manufactur
January-February, 1973

ing planning, facilities planning,
purchasing, supply, production
planning and control, and surplus
manufacturing equipment. Sepa
rate “Purchasing” and “Make-Buy”
manuals are also in use.
• Planning and Organization —
Concerns organization, business
planning and forecasting, man
power planning and control, sys
tems and procedures, management
controls, and control of consulting
services.
• Headquarters Administration
—Consists of material applicable to
corporate headquarters concerning
a variety of administrative subjects
basically limited in scope to ITT
World Headquarters in New York
City. Distribution of documents in
cluded in this section is generally
limited to manual holders only at
Headquarters.

• Real Estate—Includes proce
dures that establish a control over
the purchase, sale, or lease of real
estate.
• Quality—Sets forth procedures
for the establishment and operation
of quality control functions and re
porting at applicable units.
The remaining sections are for
policies and standard practices ap
plicable to specific areas or man
agement groups as follows:

North America
Europe
Latin America
Far East and Pacific
International Communications
Operations—Worldwide

Each policy and standard prac
tice includes a “Reference” section
with cross references to other pro-

One foreign executive, trying to describe a situation new to his experience,
used the exact reverse of an English phrase in the lexicon and came up
with an English expression better suited to a farm than a business concern.
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ITT'S FAMILY OF MANUALS

OTHER CORPORATE MANUALS
COMPTROLLER'S
•
COMPTROLLER'S MANUAL
•
MANUAL OF ACCOUNTS
•
COST MANUAL
LEGAL
•
ITT DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS
(CORPORATE SECRETARY)

MARKETING
•
MARKETING GRID PROGRAM MANUAL
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Drafts of new policies are circu
lated to all executives responsible
for areas affected by the subject.
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cedures dealing with related topics.
This simplifies research when spe
cific information is sought to deter
mine company policy or practice.
For easy initial reference, subjects
are included in a table of contents
and an alphabetical index.
As to development of a policy
or standard practice, this is a highly
specialized procedure. Action may
result from such varied areas as the
follow-through of an approved rec
ommendation of a completed study,
a request for a required procedure
to cover a new subject, or a need
for a revision to an already pub
lished document. Any member of
management at World Headquart
ers or a unit in the field may re
quest issuance of a specific policy
or change to a published document.
It begins with a request to the Or
ganization Administration Depart
ment where it is reviewed, evalu
ated, and, if a valid subject for
coverage, developed into the best
format for the clearest and most
precise presentation. In many in
stances, a systems or procedural
study must be conducted to deter
mine what is the best or proper solu
tion to be presented in the policy.
In other instances, it is simply a
matter of writing up the details.
Preliminary drafts are reviewed
and discussed with executives who
are the most knowledgeable and
involved with the subject matter.
The draft is then circulated for re
view and comment to all executives
with responsibility for areas af
fected by subject of the proposed
document. This may involve as
many as 30 contacts.
Comments on the draft are re
viewed and a final document is de
veloped and sent to the executive
with responsibility for the area or
function affected by the document
for his approval signature. For ex
ample, a document dealing with a
legal subject would be sent to the
Director of the Legal Department
for approval signature or one deal
ing with a high-level corporate
wide activity would be submitted
to the President of the corporation
for his final review and approval
signature.
If there are significant divergent

opinions as to the proposed docu
ment’s content or application, Or
ganization Administration mediates
a decision, or, if this is not possible,
decides what action serves the best
interest of ITT and writes an opin
ion with sufficient background to
support the action taken in the final
version of the document.
Although coordination may cover
a wide variety of people, the proc
essing time span is short because of
constant follow-up.
The worldwide distribution for
documents to be inserted in the
over 1,500 outstanding ITT Policy
Guides is processed through the
use of computerized listings that
control the distribution of this
manual and all the other functional
manuals. When a name is changed
or taken off the list for one manual,
it is automatically changed or taken
off all the other listed distributions.
The computerized distribution is
updated weekly to reflect changes
in assignment of existing manuals
and for the addition of new manual
holders. The computerized distri
bution program also provides a
monthly schedule which lists all
manual holders and the various
manuals assigned to each person.
This listing is used for a variety of
purposes.
Documents to be distributed go
from the Reproduction Department
directly to the mailroom where
computer-produced mailing labels
are affixed to envelopes and the
material is inserted.
Lexicon often necessary

Obviously most aspiring organi
zations don’t need a system as elab
orate as the one I have outlined.
But they do need a system of some
kind. Even if all the personnel are
American, a lexicon is a wise thing
to prepare. All workers may share
a common language but a word or
a phrase may have entirely differ
ent meanings in New York City
and Columbus, Ohio. And at least
rudimentary versions of the policy
guides we use will keep all divi
sions of the newly formed company
working toward the same goals and
observing the same rules.
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